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Dep'ts— Yon don't went to bay is wh, 

want to sell, i. e. during the qui 
season, and to do this it is neoesaai 
to give great bargains. Well, 
precisely what we are doing now, and 
if you are ready it will pay you to buy 
your fall goods now.

vs®
Madeline Lemaire, who to perhaps 
known water oolertst in Europe, to 

■aid to make à larger income than any oth
er female artist in the world.

In hi» remintocenoea of Dickens G. A. 
Sala says that the novelist had an almost 
morbid fondness for talking to police offi
cials and entertaining them at hie home.

Catberwood, one of the 
coterie of writers, is the 

heroine of her own “Caravan Days,” which 
depicts the erratic wanderings of her early 
youth.

General Lew Wallace*» new novel, "The 
Prince of India," to nearly ready for publi
cation. The catastrophe of the book is the 
assault and sack of Constantinople in 1468 
and the entry of Mohammed II into. Sancta 
Sophia.

James Whitcomb Riley says that compo
sition to a severe matter with him. He 
makes so many false starts, corrections and 
erasures that he to ashamed to let any one 
see his work until it to recopied. He mod
estly toys that he ton’tai all proud of it 
even thee.

Archibald Clavering Gunter, the author 
of “Mr. Barnes of NeW York" and kindred 
works of fiction, to making hay while the 
sun shines. He is reported as saving 
ly, “I don’t believe people will read my 
truck much longer, and I am going to load 
them up while they want it."

40 to 60c.
4 years, The •

The bMteriokeleti .........................
Qimeppl Adsmo, who m r.mored 

Saturday, I» .offering tram cholera, end 
that Francisco Oelolo, Peoleo Meri.nl end 
Oeorpii h», not doTaloped the dieeeee. 
rhe oenrae of the hoeplUl yesterday 
■how* : Cholera patienta, 14; patenta not 
haring cholera, 8 ; conraleeoeot, 3 ; aoa- 
pectaon Hoffman Wwnd, *; total, 80.

AH of the patienta ara Imploring. The 
eaaae la mild in character. Two more 

t to 8win borne Island.

Gny, ie one of the 
wheelers" out this 

Direct, 2K#%, to a California horse. He 
trill not be campaigned this year.

Baladin recently defeated Champion Mas
cot, 2KM, in the fust time at 8:05%.

Turf prophets believe the pacer will be 
the first two minute haroeee horse.

Roy Wilkes, 2:07%, will without doubt 
decrease his mark before the campaign to

On the saed by the musical sea 
She stretches la listless repose—

She’s a poem, a wild melody.
From her eyee to the tips of her toes.

And she sighs while she looks from the

"side-ttut
„m and Pnori Mrs. William Kane, à New York beauty, 

has the fair and delicate coloring of her 
mother, who was a daughter of General 
Winfield Soott.

Mrs. O’Leary, the owner of thé famous 
O’Leary cow whose kicking led to the great 
fire In Chicago, to still living. She resides 
In Masonville, Mloh. She doesn’t keep any 
sow now.

Emma SchilUngeM* years old, has been 
awarded the gold medal of the old settlers 
of Chicago for “the girl working longest in 
same family." Shehas been with the same 
family since 1886.

Miss Cedilla Mackenzie of Bruchnair to 
the leader of the Scottish Women’s Church 
Defense union, which to organized to com
bat the proposed overthrow of the national 
church of Scotland.

Mhe Emily Louise Gerry of New Haven, 
who has been elected regent of the Society 
of the Daughters of the Revolution, to the 
last living child of a signer of the Declara
tion of Independence.

Aa Mrs. Cleveland’» private secretary, 
Mrs. Tuomey, who was similarly employed 
by the late Mrs. Whitney, will attend to 
all the White House social correspondence, 
receiving 18,000 salary.

Mrs. Lloyd & Bryce, daughter of «- 
Mayor Cooper, has really wonderful talent 
as an artist, and had she not been a “socie
ty girl" she would probably have achieved 
distinction as a portrait painter and caricar 
turtot.

Gabrielle Greeley, daughter of the found
er of the New York Tribune, who to mar
ried to Rev. F. M. Clendenin, the pastor of 
a fashionable church at Westchester, N.Y., 
is active in all the charitable work In the 
parish and done a great deal toward 
building the hospital, whlchts now nearly 
finished.

Mrs. Lynde Craig, for 10 years a teacher 
in the girls’ high school of San Francisco, 
has been admitted to practice before the 
supreme and other courte of California. 
She completed the three years’ course of 
study in one-half the usual time and stood 
at the head of the 16 students who finished 
the course._________________

'a «Wool Chaînes.
Just to clear out the bilanoe of our 

Challie», we have marked

ill worth 18 to SOc. - 21c 
ill worth 38 to 60c. - 32c

Don’t delay, but secure a bargain.
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“OhjI^hope they’ll
mïMïïMm, mmhave Ice to-

are Why ssnurses were
The steamer FeMa arrived from Genoa.

day. at th.« port aad their 
dtainfaetod before
cabin paaaengtra were elemined and pro- 
rided with paraporta, on which wta writ- 
tan n statement of their rente at trerel for 
tan day, brian Baiting In acte that de
tention on the railroad, may be avoided. _________ ____ ___________________
Tha Tcrael waa diainfected and allowed ta w on my feet.” 
proceed after the eoetontary inspection of She emlled sweetly, 
the iteerage para.ng.rk - "I beg poor pardon," she murmured,

to be using them

m The grave young man in ordinary black 
reading his Bible when 

girl In white Eton jacket
There is only half a second between Hal 

Pointer, 2KMX- and the championship of 
the world.

Jay-Eye-Scé, 2:06%, is 15 years old and 
never paced until lost season. His trotting
record to 6:10.

Flying Jib, 2:05%, is looked upon as a 
probable champion this year. At the be
ginning of last season he had no record.

The 5-year-old gray i 
2:00%, will undoubtedly 
most formidable championship candidates 
this year.

Mascot, Flying Jib and Guy paced the 
five fastest heats on record last year. Mas
cot took the first in 2:04, Flying Jib the 
second in 8:06% and Guy the remainder in 
2:06%, 2:08% and 2:00%.

KNIGHTS OF LABOR.

leather aluwe was mmfive
A3DVPBTIBING tend the car.barkation.

Is and Are cents per
Waste valuable time when you can 
buy White Lawn Waist* for 49o and 
Colored Print* at 69c 1

He pretended not town „
Prwetly a loo* of pain Bitted acnSe hie Job Lines in Dress Goods

0.1.—Nobby 24 in. Summer Tweeds 
worth 12Jc to 20c, for 9|c. 
o. 2.—Grenadines, all-wool Serges, 
Fancy check Tweeds, worth 20c to 
80c, for 13c.

grWk
A llSSdtaeount for eoatract advertisement..

prove one of the

■
^Alf^vertisemente measured tar a scale of 
solid nonpareil—IS lines to the inch.

"but you did not 
yourself."

Glowering ferociously at the dainty «lip
pe» beneath the snowy skirt, he made his 
way to the front platform.—Detroit Trib-

Rochbsteb, N.Y., Aug. 14.—Saturday 
night, during the gale on Charlotte, the 
Lauras à com barge from Oswego, loaded 
with foal for Toronto, went down twenty- 
five miles from shore. Capt. Maloplmeon 
and hie crew of five men and a stewardess 
took to the yawl five minutes before- the 
boat sunk. The/ used a ooat spread on an 
oar as a sail, and made Charlotte In an ex
hausted condition at nine-o’ohltfk Sunday 

lng. The Laura was owned by J. & 
Mathews, of Toronto, and wpa unin-

frank-

Have you ever tried Watohepring 
Corsets 1 If not, you have never haa 
comfort. Just think, you can’t break 
a steel. They cost f 1.25.

Special values in black and colored 
Henriettas and Linings.STRAINED RELATIONS. Commercial Item.

"Dot McGinnis has got some galls,” re
marked Mose Schaumburg, one of the mer-

“You remember when it rained hard yes
terday r"

“Yes; what a ahowerl”
“Yell, he corned into my store vile it 

rained. I asked him if he didn’t vant to 
'pay some umbrellas, and vat you dink he

“I’ve no Idea.”
“He say he vould prefer to vait in my 

store until dot shower vas passed over.”— 
Texas Siftings.

»

CROWN AND SCEPTER.
General Dodds, who to at present the 

Idol of the French people, to a mulatto.
The late Edwin Booth cast a vote for 

Abraham Lincoln, but never voted before 
that occasion or after.

In hie jocular moods the Prince of Wales 
to fond of punning.

Princess Maud amuses herself by making 
ornamental articles oat of the feathers that 
drop from the peacocks at Sandringham

King Lobengula, supposed to be the most 
powerful man in Africa, has himself 
weighed every day on a European weighing 
machine.

The Prince de Joinville has Inherited all 
the hereditary hardness of hearing of his 
family and is stone deaf, like hie wife, the 
sister of the late Dorn Pedro of Brasil.

The Prince of Wales first announced his 
son’s engagement in an after dinner speech 
In which, alluding to the absence of the 
Duke of York, he remarked, "Aa he has 
been engaged for only two days to a charm
ing young lady, you can easily understand 
the cause of hie absence."

The empress of Austria would at one 
time never allow her royal features to be 
photographed, and it was not until some 
enterprising gentleman flooded the shops 
with a hideous caricature tit the good 
looking sovereign that the oueen’e vanity 
was touched and she relented.

A T
Boasts and Germany Seem Drifting 

Into a Quarrel.
AT? O’DONAHOE BROS -6Governor Russell of Massachusetts has 

distinguished himself as an excellent shot 
at the state national guard rifle range.

Luke Smith of Acton, Mass., is perhaps 
the only man living whose father fought at 
Bunker HilL Mr. Smith was in the rebel
lion himself and to 80.

John Wunch of Birdsboro, tne newly 
elected grand muster of the Odd Fellows of 
Pennsylvania, like Garfield, was a canal 
boatman in hie younger days.

Lucius Langdon Nicholas, who has just 
married Mrs. Bishop, mother of the late 
mind reader of that name, is said to be the 
great-great-grandson of a Russian emperor.

Cardinal Vaughan, the archbishop of 
Westminster, is not only the handsomest 
prelate in England, but also one of the 
finest looking men in the British kingdom.

King Bull, head of the Lapland village 
at the fair, is said to be 118 years old, and 
his son, 90 years old, has a son of 73, whose 
daughter, 69, has a son 41, who has a grand 
child aged 2 years.

General Lord Wolseley before he would 
accept a peerage stipulated that the title 
should descend to his only child, Frances 
Wolseley. The favor is one seldom granted 
to the English nobility.

J. W. Mackay, Jr., son of John W. Mack- 
ay, is a quiet looking young man, irre
proachable in his attire, suave in manner 
and able to enjoy the good things that mon
ey can procure for those who know how to 
live

In the White City Yesterday.
Chicago. Aug. J4.—The exposition 

open yesterday but the attendance was 
light. Visitors were allowed I» all the 
buildings except the Goveruqritot, but 
most of the exhibits : were closed. The 
management of the Fair offered no attraq-, 
tion of any kind, nor were „the$e «my 
services in festival hall to indict the 
pie to corns ont to the park, aqd as » re
sult nearly all of the sightseers spent the 
day in the plaiseance where the only life in 
the grounds was apparent _____

RELIGIOUS RIOTS IN BOMBAY. Telephone 109. BROCKVILLE, ONT.
Khedive In Trouble Again—He Quarrels 

With His Ministers —A Plot to

k Socialist Congress—Hew 
“ Centre Party.” Lyn WooIIen Millspeo Too Much to Stand.

Owner—What’s that? The men In my 
boiler factory out on a striker What’s the 
matter?

Bookkeeper—I haven’t heard; but now I 
think of it, the new superintendent has 
moved into the house next door to the rivet 
driving shop.

Owner—I don’t see what difference that 
should make.

Bookkeeper—Yon are probably not 
aware, sir, that he has six daughters and 
they are all studying music.—New York 
Weekly. ________ ^ *

When the Innocent Suitor.
I stood on my head at midnight.

With my feet through a mirror thrown*
My neck was bent like the letter S 

And I hadn’t the strength to groan
Six Inches of skin had parted 

From each of my bruised shins*
Then I knew that retribution 

Awaiteth human sins.
But seldSm, oh, how seldom,
It falls upon the one 

Who’s guilty of the sinning—
By whom the hurt Is done.

Berlin, Aug. 14. —Notwithstanding the 
toot that the customs war between Ger
many >and Russia to being fought with 

vigor on both sides the official news
papers of Germany are taking most par
ticular pains to nurse the ides that the 
most friendly relations continue to exist 
between Emperor William and the Czar, 
and that even the Berlin and St Peters
burg Governments are on good terms. 
The latest developments in the fight, how
ever, point to the contrary, and it to more 
likely that if some arrangement to not 
speedily arrived at the customs war will 
have effects that were not calculated upon 
when it was inaugurated. The question 
of German ownership of land in Russia 
has been re-opened, and on Thursday last 
the Czar authorized the appointment of a 
commission to inquire into the validity of 
the deeds held 
descent showing 
the Provinces of Livonia, Eetheonia and 
Dourland. The aim of the inquiry to 
without doubt to outroot the German ele
ment in the Russian Baltic provinces.

Germanophobie 
which has broken out in thé Russian official 
world is an order prohibiting Germans 
from sojourning within seven leagues of 
any fortress in the Provinces of Kevno, 
Grodno and Vilna ip Poland. Numerous 
'expulsions have occurred of Germans who 
had resided their whole life time within 
the districts that are now proscribed. They 
are given only a brief notice to remove 
themselves from the districts included in 
the order, and their property to confiscated 
offhand.

Between the cessation of trade with 
Russia, the American silver crisis, 
renoy troubles in Italy and the im 
increase of taxation to raise the money for 
the extra expenditures that are necessitated 
by the Army bill, financial and com
mercial affairs in Germany are in a bad 
way and show not the slightest sign of 

The prolonged drought that 
prevailed almost everywhere in Germany 
adds to the embarrassment and has com
pelled and will continue to compel the 
purchase abroad of immense quantities of 
breadstuff» and fodder. This will result 
in the depletion of the stock of gold in the 
Reichsbank to pay for the importe. As 
the gold held by the Reichsbank amounts 
to only six hundred million marks, includ
ing part of the war chest, the directors are 
prepared to take the moet severe financial 
measures to prevent withdrawals. The 
discount rate to already 5 per cent., and 
those interested would not be surprised to 
shortly hear that another advance had 

generally
any marked increase in the demand for 
gold occurs the rate will be immediately 
raised.

pf Walked to the Fata,
Chicago, Aug. 14.—George Grandin, a 

French pedestrian, arrived in Chicago on 
Saturday afternoon, having walked all the 
way from New York. He left New York 
at.four o’clock in the afternoon of July 15. 
He came from New York without a cent in 
his oooket and had to visit the post-office 
here and cash a money order before be 
could obtain a few necessaries. The French 
people are proud of Grandin and will give 
Dim a reception in Chicago.

A Girl Outlaw.
Oklahoma City, Aug. 14.—Word baa 

been received that William Whit master, 
United States Deputy Marshall, has been 
shot and killed in the “Strip" by Lanrn 
Maondas, alias “Tom" King, the woman 
horse thief. The marshal was pursuing 
the woman and met 
bush. The woman's exploits have made 
her notorious. She is a well-born and 
good-looking Missouri girl, upon whom 
repeated punishment has had no effect. 
Her capture will be difficult.

Destroyed the Drug.
San Francisco. Aug. 14.—Some time 

ago an attempt was made to smuggle near
ly two hundred tins of Victoria opium 
ashore from one of the Sound steamers. 
The stuff was seized, condemned and of
fered for sale a week ago. No one would 
give five dollars a tin for it and the Gov 
eminent would not sell it for less. The 
matter was reported to Washington and 
instructions came to burn the tins and their 
contents.

ATHE PROPER CAPER.

Among the variety of tailor gowns made 
for the racee, linen duck and holland suite 
figure conspicuously.

Slender, long waisted women look very 
dainty in the new cross over blouses that 
tie at the side or in the back, as to found ' 
most becoming.

A new summer weight hopsacking, In 
admiral blue, cherry red and silvery cadet 
blue, is made into pretty day dresses for 
country and seaside wear.

Nearly all the pretty zephyrs, lawn and 
French batistes are finished on the skirt 
hem with tiny ruches or small lapping 
frills made of the dress goods.

Low necked linings, under high waisted 
corsages of diaphanous fabrics, are seen at 
all fashionable summer resorts. The sleeves 
as a rule are unlined, but made excessively 
full.

Tea gowns for the summer are made of 
beautiful crêpons of light ground strewn 
with flowers, also of flowered dotted swiss 
muslin, tamboured organdie and soft un
dressed india mulls.

The new make of crepon-differs from the 
crinkled lines alternated with plain stripes 
and looks like idealized crocodile skin in 
respect to design, and the dyes are more 
beautiful than ever.

Plain Chambray and French zephyr 
dresses for morning wear have seamless, 
shirred princess backs, with fronts pointed 
and finished either as a corselet with guimpe 
or in surplice form with folds coming from 
the shoulders.—New York Evening Post

:

JkThe czar’s second son, the Grand Duke 
George, who is staying in the Caucasus for 
his health, is said to have obtained permis
sion to marry a pretty Circassian telegraph 
girt whom he met there. His parents, 
while annoyed at the alliance, yield in Che 
face of what to regarded as their son’s hope
less illness.______________
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Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
as all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

qb»y persons or urerman 
their titles to estates in WAYSIDE GLEANINGS.

death from am- Good players of the harp are said to be 
the scarcest of all musical performers.

Out of 9,654 bodies taken to the morgues 
of New York last year, but 107 remained 
unidentified.

In the cholera plagues since 1848 the death 
rate has been uniform, about 40 per cent of 
the cases terminating fatally.

Some members of London’s smart set are 
attempting by force of example to revive 
the wearing of knee breeches as a fashion 
of evening dress.

Si/ty thousand Italian women, led by the 
flower of the aristocracy of Rome, are pe
titioning the chamber against di 
They consider it a religious offense.

The screw propeller of the steamship Um
bria is 24% feet in diameter and weighs 39 
tons. Its four blades are made of man
ganese bronze, and the metal in them cost 
over $16,000. ^

The origin of "a feather in his cap” is 
thus explained: In Hungary in 1599 it was 
decreed that only he who had killed a 
Turk should wear a feather, and he was 
permitted to add a fresh feather to his cap 
for each Turk whom he had slain.

The intensity of confined sound is illus
trated at Causbrook castle, isle of Wight, 
where there is a well 200 feet deep and 12 
feet in diameter, lined with smooth mason
ry. When a pin is dropped into it, the 
sound of it striking the surface of the wa
ter 182 feet below can be distinctly heard.

Captain Harry Bartlett, who commands 
Lieutenant Peary's arctic exploring ship* 
is only 29 years of age, but has been 15 years 
at sea and rates high us a na> igator. He is 
the youngest of tour brothers, all of whom 
arç captains.

“Tin Soldier" Hoyt, the playwright, is a 
member of the New Hampshire legislature, 
although frequently absent from the sent 
of government. He is very proud of the 
honor, however, and lets off a speech on ev 
ery available occasion.

Sir Henry Hussey Vivian, who received 
one of the four birthday peerages in Eng
land recently, has been a member of the 
house of commons for 41 years and has en
joyed the uncommon privilege of seeing a 
statue erected to him during his lifetime.

William C. Todd, whp recently gave $50, 
0CO to the Boston public library to support 
a newspaper reading room, Is 70 years old 
and a graduate of Dartmouth in the class 
of 1844. He taught school for 20 years, 
since which hp has spent most of his time 
in travel.

For well I know my youngest, 
Though, mayhap, unawares. 

Had left that broken broomstick 
Upon the hallway stairs.

Another instance of the

R. WALKER

1
Lyn, May 20.189—Detroit Tribune.

Labor Note.
In a New York business office there was 

a young man who did not do much except 
loaf. He has, moreover, of late acquired 
the habit of coming into the office very late. 
His employer remarked to him:

“You are late again this momin/a"
“Yes, but it can’t make much difference, 

as you say I don’t do anything,” replied the 
clerk.

“That’s true. You do absolutely nothing, 
but I want you to do it in the office.”— 
Exchange. ________

Grand
CentralMysterious Double Tragedy.

Pittsburg, Aug. 14.—The bodies of two 
unknown women were found yesterday 
morning in Beck’s Run hollow, under the 

rg, Virginia and Charleston rail
way trestle. The skull of one was crushed 
and the other had a cut on her chin. 
Otherwise there was no mark on their per
sons. They were plainly dressed and 
about middle-aged. The cause of their 
death is a mystery and is being inves
tigated.

*THE MOVING WORLD."First In Pesos."
Colonel Goodfello—Well, Mose how are 

you getting along in the place I got for A man in California has invented a de
vice that will prevent gas from escaping 
when it is blown out.

There are nearly twice as many news
papers printed in the state of New York, 
now as there were In 1876.

French ingenuity has contrived an im
proved stone cutting saw of remarkable 
efficiency—a circular saw having its edge 
set with black diamonds in the same way 
as the straight blades.

A new material, called rubber velvet, to 
made by sprinkling powdered felt of any 
color over rubber doth while the latter to 
hot and soft. The result looks like felt 
cloth, but is elastic, waterproof and exceed
ingly light.

Captain Buisson of the French cavalry to 
the inventor of what he calls a “hippom- 
eter," an instrument for measuring the dis
tance covered by a horse. The instrument 
resembles a watch, and it works by the 
stepping of the animal.

mending.
Pittebu

Mose Yallerby^-Nicely, kunnel, thank 
’ee. I’m de foreman now.

Colonel Goodfellow—Foreman?
Mose Yallerby—Yassir. No one kin 

come in till I fast open up an dust things! 
—Truth.

BazaarDr. Brundbent, in addition to being the 
Prince of Wales’ family doctor, is one of 
the most distinguished physicians in Eu
rope. Spine years ago Dr. Broadbent was 
offered a knighthood, which ho firmly de

ls a man about 50, of fine ac- 
physique, and the 

kindly of friends.

dined. HeA Bad Break. v
Gas Snoberly—I hear Miss Daisy Dim

ple is engaged again. Is it a fact?
Billy Goldbug—Yes, I know it is so. 
Snoberly—Well, they say practice makes 

perfect. She has been engaged at one time 
or another to almost every blank fool in 
Harlem. Who is her last victim?

“I am.”—Texas Siftings.

Sanger’s Injuries Serious.
Milwaukkk, Aug. 14.—Friends of Wal

ter Sanger, the bicycle rider, say hie in
juries received at Chicago are more serions 
than at first supposed. It is feared he is 
injured internally and that he will never 
be able to ride again. He has been taken 
to Waukesha for rest and treatment

most excellent andlive

CROWN AND SCEPTER. CURIOUS CULLINGS.

Cryrtal Hall Department.The Princess Louise and the Marquis of 
borne travel much incognito, assuming the 
t it les of Lord and Lady Suudridge.

The sultan has a right royal terror of 
smallpox, and he is very particular to have 
the household thoroughly vaccinated.

cx-Empress Eugenie of France is the 
godmother of 8,831 French children who 
were l>orn on March 10, 1850, the day of the 
birth of her sou.

In Norway persons who have not been 
vaccinated are not allowed to vote at any 
election.

There is said to be an oil well in Venango 
county, Pa., which spouts on Sunday and 
doesn’t any other day.

Spanish Hebrews always pour out all the 
water contained in the vessels of a house 
wherein a person has died, fearing that the 
angel of death may have washed his sword 
in some of it.

In South Africa the Kaffir servants have 
formed a union to which the mem here have 
to give a “character" for their mistresses. 
No member is allowed to enter upon a sit
uation unless the registered character of the 
mistress of tne house is satisfactory.

On an American 25 cent piece there are 18 
stars, 13 letters in the scroll held in the 
eagle’s beak, 18 marginal feathers in each 
wing, 13 tail feathers, 13 parallel lines in 
the shield, 18 horizontal bars, 13 arrow 

I heads and 13 let ters in the word “quarter 
dollar." _____ *___________

believed thatbeen made. It to

Brltiwh Sailor* Burn a Town.
Wasted Ammunition.

I paid tw dollars for a tie—
Oh, It was just immense—

And then I started for the shore 
With gayety intense.

Said I: “I’ll paralyze the girls 
With this most gorgeous tie.

With them ’twill be love at first sight 
As I walk smiling by."

But when I stood upon the beach 
At last I had a fit—

By Jove! the first girl that I saw 
Had on one Just like it.

—Clothier and Furnisher.

Zanzibar, Ang. 14. —Information was 
received here from Witn to the effect that 
owing to the continued hostility of Fnmo 
Omani, the deposed Sultan, a landing 
party from the British warships recently 
attacked and captured the town and then 
sot fire to it The date of the capture is 

Lieuts. Fitzmaur.ee and Gervis

Having decided to retire from the General Crock
ery business, we have sold out our entire 

stock of Crockery to Mr. J. J. Hunter, 
Toronto.

RIOTS IN BOMBAY. The
Mohammedans and Hindoos Come t# 

Blows—Many Street Fights.
Bombay, Aug. 14.—A riot between Hin

doos and Mohammedans over religions 
questions occurred in this city on Saturday 
and many persons are in the hospitals 
suffering with more or less dangerous in-

Further murderous 
on the Hindoos this morning. Troops are 
massed in the chief native centers, and 
patrols are constantly on the move with 
guns trained upon the principal native 
streets. These streets are now deserted.

The riots growing ont of the religious 
differences between the Mohammedans and 
Hindoos resident in this city have bed 

serious results that were at first 
apprehended. Sin persons who were in
jured in the riots have died in the hospi
tals, and many others are still under tne 
doctors’ care. The bad feeling between the 
two religious sects Is becoming more bitter, 
and when Mohammedan and Hindoo meet 
the slightest taunt from one or the other to 
sufficient to precipitate a row. Though 
there to no general rioting, street fights are 
of frequent occurrence.

There is a feeling of uneasiness every
where in the city,and merchants and shop
keepers have closed their places of busi
ness, fearing another outbreak will occur 
and their places be looted by the rioters. 
The cotton mills have also been dosed. 
Two squadrons of lancers stationed at 
Poana have been ordered to Bombay.

Later.—The religions riots which broke 
out in this city a few days ago are extend
ing. Up to the present Aune more than 

ty persons are known to have been 
killed and fully 1,800 have been arrested.

The queen of Italy has founded a society 
for the reforming of ragged beggar chil
dren, who are to be taken from the streets 
and taught some useful trade.

An Absorbing Interest.
not given.
were wounded and one man was killed. 
The natives fied.

Later—Witn was taken by the British 
on Wednesday last ueen of 

which
Close to London lives the ex-q 

Naples, once noted for her beauty, 
iias not quite all vanished. She figures in 
Daudet*s “The Kind's In Exile" under the 
[•peudonym, “Queen of Illysia.”

E. A. BIGG & CO.inlts were made
A Fair Suggestion.

Old Party—So you wish to marry my 
daughter?

Young Party—Yes, sir.
Old Party—Well, yon won’t do. You are 

not up to my idea of what my son-in-law 
should be.

Young Party—Possibly not now, sir, bu$ 
after I’ve lived with yon eight or ten years 
I’ll improve.—Exchange.

Unpleasant Memories.
Ethel (rummaging in grandma’s drawer) 

—Oh. grandma, what a curious old key 
this is.

Grandma—Yes, mj dear. That was your 
grandfather’s latchkey.

“And you keep it in memory of old days?"
“No, my dear; old nights.’’—Exchange.

Opening His Byes.
It takes awhile to get used to a woman’s 

ways. When a young husband steals up 
behind his wife while she stands at her 
dressing case and suddenly bends forward 
and prints an unexpected kiss on her lips, 
he gains the knowledge that a woman 
holds about 197 pins in her mouth when 
she to dressing.—Tit-Bite.

In view of the frequency of such accidents 
to him, it is of interest to note that there is 
a popular superstition in Germany to the 
effect that the kaiser will ultimately meet 
ills death through a carriage accident

Important Public NoticePrincess Kaiulanl of Hawaii has settled 
in the village of Burton Latimer, England, 
to await developments in the Sandwich 
Islands. She occupies a cottage with an 
elderly woman as her sole companion.

RAILWAY RUMBLES.

The work of four tracking the New Ha
ven will involve an outlay of $18,140,000.

The Pennsylvania is expending $1,500,000 
this year on its line between Pittsburg and 
Altoona.

The railway which is to be built across 
Siberia will be 1,500 miles long. It is to be 
completed in 1904.

The Union Pacific has discontinued 10 
trains on branch lines and will takeoff any 
others which do not show a profit.

The Missouri, Kansas and Texas manage
ment announces that trip passes will not be 
honored on trains Nos. 5 and 6, the “Texas 
Flier.”

A Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton train 
Is scheduled for seven miles at a speed of 
105 miles an hour. The grade is all down 
hill, the track is perfectly straight, and ths 
train almost invariably reaches Indianap
olis on time.

Too Late.
Inquiring Person—What time did the 

hotel catch fire?
Fireman—Midnight.
Inquiring Person—Efery body got out 

■afe?
Fireman—All except the night watch

man. They couldn’t wake him np in time. 
—Exchange. _____

He—Are yon not at all interested in 
my welfare?

She—More in your farewell.—Brook
lyn Life. ______________ _

Young King Alexander of Servia, who at 
s of government, is a 

medium height,

Young tving Alex 
17 has seized the rei 
broad shouldered 
rather handsome and unusually intelligent. 
He is energetic and self willed and for his 
years unpleasantly cynical

signs oiP

Having purchased the above entire New Stock 
for Cash at 75 cents on the dollar, as per stock 
sheets, I will sell the whole unreservedly at the 
Wholesale Cost Price, which means 25 per cent Below 
Trade Prices. -

Not That.

PULPIT AND PEW.Wanted the Law on HU Side.
“Well," said the lawyer to the rural jus

tice, “you sent for me?"
“Yes," said the justice. “I want advice 

about this here prisoner. He’s been ketched 
steal in hogs, an as I Bain’t got no lawbook 
I don’t know ef I’m entitled to lynch him 
er notl”—Atlanta Constitution.

She Was Tired.
There is a colored Congregational church 

in Washington with a membership of 535.
The total amount contributed to Presby

terian churches during the past year was 
over $14,000,000.

A Roman Catholic seminary costing $80,- 
be erected in Baltimore for the

He—How many bridesmaids are you go
ing to have, dearest?

She—None.
Ho—Why, I thought you had set your 

heart on it
She—I had, but from present indications 

the girls I want will all be married first—
r\

000 is to
training of priests to work among colored 
people. '

Somantras V. Karmarkar, a high caste 
Brahman and a graduate from India, was 
ordained to the Christian ministry in New 
Haven recently.

A mission priest recently returned to the 
City of Mexico from an Indian village, 
only two days’ journey, and reports having 
discovered an.Indlan temple with seven 
large Aztec idols, to which the people 
prayed publicly.

Life.How to Get sfc It
Swipes (looking over the baseball record) 

—Let me see. How do the Chicago» sta id ? 
Here it is. Philadelphias* Bostons, Cleve
lands, Pittsbtirgs----

Swiggles—If you want to get at it quick
ly, why don’t you begin at the bottom and 
read up?—Chicago Tribune.

Colored Philosophy.
“Why, Sam, how do you expect to get 

that mule along with a spur only on one 
side?"

“Well, boss, if I gets dat side to go, aia’t 
de udder one boon to keep uv ?”—Yankee 
Blade.

fif
What Provoked Her.

Burial partiee yesterday were accompanied 
by strong pickets, in spite of which they 
were frequently attacked by religious op-

I am now marking the goods Down and the 
sale will begin on

He came home in his evening dress. 
Which was not such a sin.

What made hie wife so mad was this- 
The milkman let him In.

—Clothier and Furnisher.

A Branch Establishment. AaN>,
ponente. Further reinforcements of cav
alry and infantry have arrived at Peona 
and are bivouacking in the streets. The 
Queen has sent a telegram to Lord Harris, 
Governor of Bombay, expressing grief on 
account of the riots.

FLOWER AND TREE.

SATURDAY NEXT, AUGUST 19.Growing date palms in the interior of 
Australia to being tried with fair success, 
some fine young trees having been sent over 
from the Sahara.

That fragile and paradoxical wonder, the 
“snow plant," which is found in the Sierra 
Nevada mountains, to pronounced by bot
anists as probably our most remarkable

Among the products which science has 
put to valuable service is the nettle, a weed 
which to now being cultivated in some 
parts of Europe, it4 fiber proving useful for 
» variety of textilô-fabrics.

The Japanese secure the fine poise their 
flowers have when arranged by putting 
them in sand instead of water. The beauty 
of the stem to, however, lost by this ar
rangement and the flowers fade sooner.

"So Mr. Henpeck haa ran off and left 
hla wife."

"I don’t blame him. I guess he got 
tired of being bossed."

"It can’t be that. He ran off with the 
book.”—Life.

KHEDIVE IN TROUBLE.
DOORS OPEN FROM 8 A. M. TO 8 P. M.

during the sale, which will be contiued ’till the 
wholeis disposed of.

POWDER AND BALLEgypt’s Ruler Again at Loggerheads With 
His Advisers—England Interferes.

Cairo, Aug. 14.—The return of the 
Khedive from a visit to the Sultan at Con
stantino

Cabinet crisis to now on.
The Khedive has had a quarrel with his 

Prime Minister, Riaz Pasha, who owes his 
position to English influence, and wants a 
Ministry in accord with his own policy, 
which to well known to be a pro-French

.1*1 JThe Krag-Jorgensen rifle has been adopt
ed by the government of Turkey.

The German emperor recently issued an 
order against officers of his army using sin
gle eyeglasses.

A Dig Drop.
Friend—Have you dropped any flesh since 

you bought a bicycle?
Puffer—Gad! 1 dropped exactly 196

pounds the first time I straddled it ^—1Truth
Silver for Europe.

New Yoitx, Aug. 7.—The Campania, 
sailing for Europe on Saturday, carried" 
390,01 onu. es of silver.

Belay Bicycle Race.
Cincinnati, Aug. 14.—The poet poor- 

man bicycle relay race was run to di.y. 
The first relay started at 1 a.m. from the 
capitol building in Columbus with a mes
sage from Gov. McKinley. The despatch 
was delivered by the last rider at 9.56 
a.in., four minutes ahead of schedule 
time. The distance was 186 miles.

The original of H. Rider Haggard’s terri
ble and ageless beauty, “She who must be 
obeyed,” to, or rather was, the first wife of 
the English novelist, who was divorced 
from him, and to now living with her third 
husband on the Pacific coast She was a 
Vi— Carroll of Baltimore.

Mrs. Daniel Lament enjoys quite a repu-
__ _ for originality of deoorâtlons. She
does not depend entirely on flora! decora
tions, bttt trusts for charming effects to the 
use of tapestries and erven rugs, which are 

letlmes hung In the haU and along the 
stairway in a most unique manner.

pie has been marked by further 
in the political situation, and ai Those Modern Tables. The Sole Difference.

\ K j[ jjv

The greatest average height in any Euro
pean army is found in the Norwegian, 69 
inches; the least in the Italian, 65.

The British soldier receives daily 
tions 44 ounces of food-biscuit, 30 ounces; 
meat, 14; pea# or beans, 7; sugar, 2; cocoa, L 

If an imaginary circle lie drawn around 
the kingdoms of Russia, Germany, Austria 
and the republic of France, it will inclose in 
this relatively small space more armed men 
than there are in all the world besides.

J. J. HUNTER i33KL VtU\ Y ■ ione..
It was only a few months ago that he 

dismissed his Ministers who were in accord 
with the English policy and substituted a 
Cabinet of his own selection. Lord Cromer, 
the British Minister, intervened and forced 
ihe substitution of Riaz Pasha as Prime 
Minister. "

The situation between the Khedive and 
hie official advisers since has been strained, 
end has now resulted in another crisis that 
will probably again call for intervention.

» P. S.—For Leading Prices see small Hand-PHILOSOPHICAL COGITATIONS.

A penitent’s tear Is an nndsnlable embaa- i bills.1 ' «FIGS AND THISTLES.
J PThere to no index of character so sure as 

the voice.—Tancred.
The superior man is slow in his words 

and earnest in his conduct.—Confucius.
Happy are they that hear their detrac

tions and can put them to mending.—

“One ob de penalties ob greatness,” said 
Uncle Kben, “to ter be specially conspicu
ous ebery time yet makes erfoolobye- 

"—Washington Star.
The gate of heaven to lore: there to no 

other. When generous act blooms from 
unselfish thought, the Lord to with us, 
though ws know it not—Lucy Laroom* 9

’t x Small fish will nibble at any kind of bait. 
Many people think nothing can be wrong 

that pay# well.
The fish that get away are the ones tlmt 

always look the biggest.
Don’t go Fecurity for the man who It ts 

his gate swing on one bingo,
Some men arc al way* asleep when a gold- 

jpi opportunity knocks at tint door of their

There Los never l>ecn wisdom enough in 
t he world to know how to help » man who
does not try to help himself.—Rani's Hum.

i.. y**£^r.*f "“V*" -\- *• ■ *

1i \> |WER_C%
A Preparation of HerDss Rooi s*

11™ 1 the Metal Properties ofwtoh
are universally known

%
He’ll Be Commander-In-Chief. Y

London, Aug. 14.—The appointment of 
the Duke of Connaught to succeed Gen. 
Sir Evelyn Wood In command of the Al
dershot district was officially announced 
Saturday. Rumors of this appointment 
have been current for some time. It to 
another step in the Duke of Connaught’» 
progress toward the Commandership - in - 
Chief of the army, now held by the Duke 

. pf Cambridge,

0-'Yalta, mo an him is twins—so much 
alike nobody kin tell ns apart 'ceptin 
they knows how. What's the difference! 
Only in the legs. Bill's bow legged."—
HÜper"» Weekly. ___

-—

IDv Uncle Peter—Eunice has got too much 
stuff on that there table. The legs air 
bendin like Vows under its weight—Har
per’s Bazar.
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